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MwSt.; Bestellungen bis 15 Uhr werden am gleichen Werktag
verschickt.There was a time in Miami when it seemed
impossible to go through a week without news coverage of the
men, women and children escaping Cuba and being pulled off
of makeshift rafts in the middle of the Florida Straits. One out
of four did not survive the dangerous journey; the others
barely hung on with little food and water. Most of the lucky
ones were saved by a group of volunteers who called
themselves Brothers to the Rescue (BTTR). Seagull One is the
never-before-told story of the men and women representing
nineteen nationalities who came together to fly in rickety
Cessnas over the Florida Straits to search for rafters fleeing
Communist Cuba. It is a fascinating account of how José
Basulto, a Cuban exile and Bay of Pigs veteran, founded BTTR
with the humanitarian mission of saving the lives of the
desperate souls willing to brave the ocean in pursuit of
freedom. The groups tactics were sometimes controversial,
including protests against both the Cuban and U.S.
governments, yet the organization managed to...
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An exceptional publication as well as the font employed was exciting to see. it was actually writtern extremely
flawlessly and helpful. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dom inic Collins-- Dom inic Collins

This ebook could be worthy of a read through, and far better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but
better then never. I realized this publication from my dad and i advised this publication to learn.
-- Stefa n V on-- Stefa n V on
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